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Pastah Johnson quotes Col. Roose ..
velt as saying recently:

"Eb' ry dog

has he"s day but de nights am lef'
fo' de cats."

•
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LOWENSTINES' . . I

Big Redo~~~~~~s!i~s. ~~~~e~~ t:~i~~~~o~~~1:. f:~dse~!!~~~~~r!itings in

t
It

blues and greys, sizes 34 to 38, rare bargains for $9. 9S .

A lot of ladies' suits, made in all shades of the season's ne west
fabrics, all sizes, ranging in prices up to $ r 8, tailored after latest
fashions for $I 3· so.
'

f

I

Ladies' suits, made from latest fabrics, all woo l, in black, blue, grey,
etc., worth up to $27.so, sizes 16 to 44, at $I8. s o.

t

Special Values in Ladies' Coats
Ladies' coats, made from all wool kersey, in black,
7-8 fitted back, a very stylish coat, for $10.00.
Ladies ' coats, made from light weight kersey, I -2
lined with guaranteed satin, all sizes, this is an extra
good garment for $I 2. so.
Ladies' coats, made from all wool light weigh t kersey, full lined, shawl collar, a stylish garment that
sold for $I 8. oo, special $I 4· so.
Regular $22 .so coat, in black or blue, shaw collar,
neatly trimmed $ r 8. oo.

I

No. 4386, drooping shape, silk beaver itnmed with velvet and poppies,
regular $ IO hat, at $6. 3S·
No. 42 79, two tone shape in champagne and black, handsome 22 inch
wings, trimmed with jet and yellow ribbon, $I I value for $6. 3S·
No. 4323, mushroom shape, draped crown of beaver plush, trimmed with
velvet and ribbon, regular $9 hat, at $S.
No. 43SO, mushroom shape, drape crown of velvet and
silk, French head tips , regular $8. so value at $4. so. ·

$6.00 and $7.00 Hats, $4.50
1

~~~

II

lot of hats , all shapes and materials, worth up to

$7.00 for $4.50

This Coupon Presented
at our store will entitle you to a
Good Hardwood Ruler Free

~---------------~~~:~~N~-j
1
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SOCIETY AND CLASS NOTES.
Illinois Society.
My Illinois, My Illinois,
The pride of all the Golden West.
Old Illinois, Dear Illinois,
Where wave the fragrant fields I
love the best.
Old Illinois, Dear Illinois,
I hear your rivers gently call,
There are other skies as blue,
Still my heart is ever true
To my own, my Illinois.
Saturday evening, Nov. 19, we had
another one of those programs that
are making our society famous. The
Illinois Society will soon be as famous for its programs as Milwaukee
is for its-Germans.
Things started grandly by Miss
Fitch's reading of the local poem
"The Mossback" written by one of the
prominent members of the Illinois
Society in days long gone by, Chas. G.
Erickson. It carried us all back to
the good old days in Illinois before
we were "Massies."
Miss Isa Potter followed on the program with "Non ti scordar di me."
And we will remember her, the clear
expressive notes and smiling face.
Following was the baritone solo by
Mr. Nobles. Even to the untrained
ear it could be plainly noticed that
Mr. Nobles was master of his instrument at all times.
We next had our intermission and
after a glad handshake all around, we
were again treated to a musical feast
by Miss Baldwin and Mr. Doster.
Mr. Doster had brought along his
usual "Quaker Oats Smile," the one
that just wont come off. Well did the
audienC'e love. that music? Well "I
should smile"-the audience did too.
Next appeared Mr. Roberson in his
pleasing impersonations, and he also
made the same decided "hit" with the
audience.
We expect to give our Illinois people and friends another treat this
term, so watch for the announcement.
We want you all out to help us sing
''lllinois" as w did last time.

enior Law
W. C. Hudson, Editor.

At last with the different case of E ·
Toppin t~n b ing the leading
character in the last seen ) w haY
finished partnership, and that intricate branch of the law has tak n it
place in the land of the
part d
among the shades of gen y, Equity,
etc. I~ spirit will r turn to haunt u
till after examination, and then (un1 ss a R ll nd at
r be ne esary) may it ea
ode-Rem di
follow,

with no one in the class having as yet
a very definite idea of what a "transaction" as laid down in the statutes,
means. But we all know that the distinction between an action at law and
a suit in equity has been abolished.
When the class mEt to take up the
subject of corporations, Mr. Burns
startled the class by saying, "Now,
Mr. Nobles, if you and six other dummies--." He was unable to go further, but after the laughter subsideo,
he tried again, "If you and four or
five- - " and then Fernholz broke out
with, "No, you said six the other
time," and the amiable professor asked another question, leaving us ignorant as to how the first one would have
ended.
Having gotten past Dumpor's Ca e,
we ought to have a clear path in Rea,l
Property from now on.
The solemnity which has hung over
our Moot Court was broken one night
last week. The sober and dignified legal
light gathered there · were guilty of
some very unseemly levity and let
loose a roar that shook the silence of
the evening air. One senior who is
seldom observed to smile laughed so
loud that 'tis said be woke a sleeping
virgin in Lembke Hall. This merriment was caused by the following incident.
An honored and talented member of
our class, who is also an active
church worker, was reading a citation
to Judge Dowdell and came across the
puzzling symbol, REV. ST. Forgetful
of his whereabouts and thinking he
was reading a missionary letter to his
Christian Endeavor Soci ty, he unhesitatingly
read it REVEREND
SAINT, but the judge kindly sugg sted that it probably meant REVI ED
STATUTE . This was the common
theory of the matter, but Mr. Anderson has a different explanation. H
says that the rest of the class do not
understand the close relationship between Eccl siastical Law and mod rn
ommon Law; that the reform d produ , b ing larg ly derived from th
old
ivil Law which was also th
urce of th E clesiasti al Law has
caus d the latt r to b come hlndin~

part

b

in
sion of our

(

hibited a beautiful example of disinterested friendship. Mr. Callow, attorney for the defendant, bad demurred to the plaintiff's declaration and
argued the point at length. Then Mr.
Bailey, opposing counsel, in an able
and masterly speech argued that the
demurrer should be over-ruled. Mr.
Callow was greatly moved, and, deciding that friendship is always more
precious than glory, arose and asked
the judge to over-rule his own demurrer. The judge, in over-ruling the
demurrer said that this was the first
time he had been able to please both
parties.

Educational Clas •
Miss Francelia Stuenkel, Editor.
In Room "D" Thursday evening,
November 3rd, the Educational Class
met for organization.
The meeting
was characterized by its exceptionally
large attendance and its deep enthu iasm. The class promises to b one
of the largest and best in the history
of the i~stitution. The official rost ·r
for the fall term is: Presid nt, M. L.
Littlejohn; Vice-president, John Baumgartner; Seer tary, Franc lia tu nkel; Treasur r, . D. Panill; Edi or,
Frencelia tu nk 1.
The c:econd rn eting of the Educational Cla s was h ld in Room " "
Thursday
v ning Nov rnb r 17th.
After an animated discussion it was
d id d that it would not b advisabl
to have a o ial this t rm . Th
ecr tary resigning, L. L.
anick wa
elected to the va an y on the ditorial
taff. Th roll was tak n and of tbos
pr ent it was found that thirty-fiv
xp ct to finish th Edu ational work
thi y ar.
Th id a that

•
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TJ1e Civil Engineering Society.
George M. Coughlin, Editor.
The meeting of the Engineering Society last FridE:.y night, was no more
than a business session. Two speakers had been promised for the meeting, but at the last. minute both men
sent their regrets. That is why the
Engineers did not receive their regula.r lecture.
Let us hope that no
more speakers d:sappoint us.
Most of the business for the evening was to decide upon a distinguishing mark to be worn by the Engineers.
"Jimmie" Sellers, chairman of the
committee on such subjects, laid before the society numerous articles of
wearing apparel. Sweaters, hats, ties
and sleeve bands were a few of them.
Speakers arose on every side, each
producing such excellent arguments in
favor of his choice that the Society is
still undecided. It is said that the
sweater, with a suitable monogram,
will be the final decision of the Society. To settle the question, a .meeting of the Society has been called for
Wednesday night, November 23rd, in
Room H, at 7:15 o'clock. The business meeting will be a short one ar..d
afterwards the members of the Society
will listen to a ve ry able speaker from
Gary. At the regular meeting on the
• 2nd of December, one of the members
of the Society will read a paper on
"Highway Construction." An excellent
talk is promised. On the following
evening the Engineers will meet for
a general good time, which will include a speech in Elocution hall. It is
op en to the Engineers and their
friends. A small price will be charged
to cover the expenses of the evening.
It is with pleasure that we announce
the receipt of letters from ex-members
of the Society. E. B. Pip er, an ex-'ll
man, is now working for the Boston &
Maine R. R. as transit man. He says
that Ralph Farnham is working as
rodman !or the same company, in the
construction department. Piper is attending Boston Tech. Night School. J.
L. Taylor, '09, is doing structural
draughting for Purdy and Henderson,
Monadnock Building, Chicago. C. R.
Hines is now working for the B. & 0.
____---R. R. doing construction work in
-----the West Virginia mountains.
His
mail should be sent to Hamilton.
Ohio. B. R. Carr is draughting for
George S. Rider and Co., leveland,
Ohio. Carr is designing brick and steel
mill buildings. J. E. Jones is developing a coal mine in Randolph county,
Ill. His address is Sparta, Ill. A. W.
White is draughting for the B. & 0. R.
R. at Baltimore, 1d. He is working
on maps for location work.
White
sends a compliment to the Engineer-

ing d3partment. He says that they do
the work in Baltimore just as it was
·taught in Valpo. He sends his regards
to all the fellows and to the Society.
The Plane Surveying Class, Engineers '13, spent a pleasant evening in
University Park last Saturday. The
boys were determining a true meridian by observations on Polaris. They
went out to the park at half past seven Saturday night, returning at eleven
o'clock to eat a chicken supper at the
home of the only married man in the
class, Mr. Yaklish. After the supper
the boys went back to the park to
complete their observations. It was
half past three o'clock Sunday morning before the last observation was
taken. Professor Black went with the
boys, taking his large telescope with
him. He gave quite an interesting illustrated lecture on the Polar System.

Junior Pllannacy Class.
H. B. Thomas, Editor.
The first term of "our" first year is
n earing a close, and, while some
brancnes were more or less difficult, no
interest has been lost on that account,
but all are striving for that 1A grade.
The junior class now numbers 38,
and we hope ere long to reach the
high water mark ( 40).
Among the latest discoveries is one
by "Griff" and Sievers-a solution to
eradicate superfluous hair and stimulate cutaneous tissue. The manufacture is kept a secret but is understood
to be composed of equal parts of sand
and water.
The committee, as suggested in the
last issue, are to be congratulated on
their success. A. M. Brigam has been
suggested for class cartoonist and E.
N. Miller as orator.
At a recent meeting the class planned a social, to take place in the near
future. All should do their best to
make this-the very best. "0, them
eats!"
The editor wishes to offer an apology for the orthographical error in
last issue, and also any that might occur in subsequent numbers.
Such
things will happen, you know.
Catholic Society Editorial.
F. M. K.

On Saturday evening, Nov. 19, the
Catholic Society held its regular session at which one of the most splendid programs in the Society's history
was render d.
Star hall was not large enough to
accommodate the audience that had
assembled and Crescent ball was
opened, and a program gi en in both
places at the same time. Every memb r was w.ell r cei ed as was evidenced

by the spontaneity of the ·encores given, for many numbers were greeted by
three encores which obviously speaks
the people's sentiments.
The feature of the program was
the presentation of the "Gaseous
Vertebra," a comedy in one act, which
was delightfully received by the audience. "Music, the language of the
soul," was presented, with technique
worthy of a virtuoso. Excellent readings and "vocal demulcent strains of
ecstacy were charmingly wafted on
their way."
Mention might be appropriately
made ot the Lithuanman Quartette, a
credit to any program, who graced
the evening's entertainment by the
rendition of several of Bach's and
Handel's most difficult and beautiful
oratories.
At the close of the program a parliamentary sham battle between the
radicals and the conservatives took
place, which resulted in a victory for
the radicals under the leadership of .
O'Donnell, Lamach, Meyers and McPike.
The parlimentary procedure
was marked by many timely speeches
and ~he antagonism was so keen that
Pr.e sident O'Brien himself realized the
futility of openly defying the demands
of the eloquent radicals.
After the business bad been suspended a social time was held in
which some of the funniest games imaginable were played. The games
were brought from Japan and every
one present enjoyed the immensity of
the fun and rollicking nature of the
games brought from the Orient. At
a late hour when the old pale-faced
moon winked his right eye at the
Borealis the president with regrets
called the house "adjourned."

Df:'bating.
In the debate Saturday it was decided that there should be an educational qualification for suffrage. The
affirmative side won by a vote of two
to three. The affirmatives have won
four debates while the negatives have
won only two. Our negative friends
had better be careful or the affirmatives will win out this term.
The subject for the next debate is
"Resolved, that war has done more to
bring ,the world to the present stage
of civilization than peace."
The debaters of the twelfth were as
follows:
Affirmatives,
David
E.
Pretzech, Frarels Farnsworth, Coy C.
Gault, T. A. Millott and L. F. Klutz.
Negatives, Walter Quinlan, Frank Gilmer, John D. McFarlane, John Jacobi
and Marron Hornor.
The rebutters and openers were
David E. Pretzech and Walter Quinlan.
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At the debate next Saturday there
will be several very good speakers
and an interesting debate is promised.
(The last debate was won by the
negatives. The affirmatives have won
four and the negatives three of the
debates and next Saturday's battle
will decide the issue.)

GIFT THINGS.
In the way of suitable presents for
any member of the family, or one who
may become a member of your family,
we now have in stock an exceptionally
fine assortment of unusually well
made pieces in gold, gold and platinum, silver, cut glass, leather and
gem set jewelry.
If you are wondering what to give,
to the one that would be most pleased
to receive, let us be of service to you.
What is new we haveWhat is standard we carryWhat is really worth giving you will
.find in our stock.
GEO. F. BEACH,
Watch and Diamond Merchant,
No. 9 Main Street.

Senior PlJarmacy Class.
Editor, F. E. Kiley.
Thanksgiving day arrives, the turkey will be fat, the pumpkins will
swell up with pride and everyone
"stand pat," with taters in the cellar
and the smoke house full of meat, the
jolly Pharmic will give thanks, with
all that's good to eat, while from the
surrounding students there comes a
pleasant sound, it is the cry, "We eat
no hash by g- sh, if turkey is thirty
cents a pound."
As this will be -the last edition b fore "exams" we take this opportunity
of presenting a student's dictionary as
follows:
1. Bluff-To cover a deficit in brains
by an issue of brass.
2. Bohn-The old way of getting
out lessons. Obsolete since the in ention of ponies, keys, cribs, etc.
3. Cram-To g t a headful of cribs
for an examination.
4. Crib-To work along the line of
least resistance in an examination.
5. Cut -To absent one's s If knowingly and willfully from a recitation
for any caus 1 ss than death.
6. Dig-See "Bohn."
7. Exam.- n instrument of torture
wielded by the Profs. with gr at ffect, driving the tudent to ramming,
cribbing and other evils.
Flung-The process by which a
man be omes a pe ial.
9. Interlin ar-Th
tudent fri nd,
with prop nsitie
something like
little lamb.
Junior in embryo.

11. Pony-A beast of burden used
by students who are lame in their
heads.
12. Pass-What many seek for and
few obtain.
13. Root-To play foot ball or base
ball with the mou.th.
14. Shark-A student who gets out
all his lessons by natural genius. Very
rare; seldom seen alive.
15. Special-A man who can't pass
in Materia Med.
16. Tri-weekly- A periodic malady
prevalent among many students.
The Pharmacy classes met in Room
H in joint session for the purpose of
ananging an entertainment and social which will be given Dec. 6.
All Pharmics are cordially invited to
bring their lady and gentleman fri ends.
The subject of base ball was again
brought up and after several discussions it finally was agreed upon to give
the medical classes two weeks to decide whether or not they will join the
Pharmics in base ball. Pres. Lee of
the Junior Class announced that the
Juniors would assemble in Room F,
where they would transact their business. After the Juniors left Pres. C.
M. Harper called upon the Class Pin
Committee to report what they had
done along the line of securing a class
pin. After hearing the report of th
committee, the class decided to pick
a suitable pin from several de igns
that will be presented at the next
meeting.
It was moved that the clas s in consideration of Prof. Linton's untirin g
fforts and pati DC in th ir b half,
pr sent him with a Thanksgivin g turk ey. After a few oratorical speeches
th class adjourned for the venin g.

We tern r ' Attention!
The We tern
be held at Dud]
ington treet,
c mb r 3 1910
e obtained
fore
po ible and may
tb following
Vilain,
Mi

anqu t will

News Notes.
Mrs. Madue Taylor, nee Jones, is at
Lake Geneva, Wis. At one time she
taught some subjects in the V. U.
HarTy Breeding, Com. '0 , who has
been working in Gary, left last week
for his home in Assumption, Ill.
Prof. Carver's "Chapel Talk" was
very interesting. His subject was the
Tariff. He said, "We need more honor
and honesty in the men that can run
the government, and more knowledge
in the m en who can not run the government."
Quite a large number of the students went home to vot .
Grandpa Kinsey went to Ohio last
we k to s ee about his fruit farms. He
is looking out for the crop of the
future.
Quite a number of the boys are taking boxing lessons.
'l'he Y. W. . A. r eption, held in
the Altruria last w k, was a decided
success. The r eception room was d corated in gold and brown, and a hock
ach orner
room.
of variou
kind we r e indulg d in, aft r which r Mi
Batt ,

ForThis
hunat
tu -
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Gleanings From Everywhere
Your Due.
Kaufman in Record-Herald.

Tl1ere ne,·er was a lock but what a key
was made to fit it;
No problem is impossible to men who
won't admit it.
Tbe worth whilt' tJhings are hard to
find;
If you're afraid to stand the grind
You'll always straggle far behind.
Success bas nothing for ycn1r kind.
At thought of you her l1eart grows bit.
tJer;
Sl1e bates a weakling and a quitter.
Drop out of line-you'll not be missed.
Tbt' mill does not know you exist
Until you bring your sack of grist.
Come, play tbe game that real men
play
And do your utmost every day;
Deliver and you'll get your pay;
Life's scales will tell just what you
weigh.
They do not cbeat--tbt'y balance ttrue;
And plainly show your rightful due.
The Old and tht' New.

--

"I am a heretic about the Victorian
writers and the supremacy."-W. D.
Howells.
We applaud a frank confession that
will knock the rank obsession as to
authors who are liked because they're
oldThat there's nothing worth the
reading, nor a passing instant's heeding, whose covers are not thick with
ancient mould.
We agree that every story that
looms up before us, hoary with the
whiskers of a grandpa, should be
canned.
And our voice of gladness blesses
some new book from off the presses,
and we reach for it with eager greedy
hand.
But we find, upon peru al, that we
foozled our refusal-that too soon we
shook the ancients over there.
For the new book is the worstest,
and its author is the curstest, that

ever made a reader tear his hair.
So we turn back to the old 'uns, and ·
the wondrous green and gold 'uns
shall try to lure us to them, but in
vain;
Old age may be some faulty-may
be lame and blind and halty-but the
new books simply drive a man insane.
-Arthur Chapman in Denver Republican.

(AB)NORMAL DEFINITIONS.
To Bone-To grub, to grind-The
intellectual application of sweet oil
and virtuous perseverance.
. Pony-A miniature equestrian species designed for carrying heavy burdens of chemical reaction.
Flunk-.-A wooden goose egg which
through incubation becomes a blockhead; The immediate effect of a "night
oft.''

A Millinery Ode.
Chas, R. Wiseman.
Many a time and oft, hav~ I received
A letter couched in cold and formal
style;
And, fearing lest my eyesight be deceived,
Paused for awhile.
Ye Gods! A shriv'ling chill creeps
'long my spine;
My hand, from palsied tremors, bides
not still.
The awful truth bursts in upon my
mind:
A dunning bill.
It reads:

" October sixth of us, a hat,
Your daughter, Caroline, has purchase
made.
'Tis but my duty, sir, to tell you that
IT MUST BE PAID."
The scented sheet drops from my
nerveless clasp;
A passing faintness cause my knees to
bend.
But ere by "centes' leaves, I weakly
gasp:
WhEn will it end?

GOV. MAR UALL 'AY :
"If Legi lation could make men good,
I would call a }>ecial S<' ion of tllw
Leo-i latur and baT tlt m enact the
Ten Commandment and tile Gold D
Rul and tltt'n adjourn imm diately.''
We clip this from Moderator "TopIcs.,

Failure-The alarming symptoms of
a.n abstract m emory.
Three> Failures-A "home run."
Condition-A "barrier reef" in the
h~hway of progress.
M---.-A negative quantity producing a
1•ositive result.
M__,.An hair-breadth escape.
G-A mark indicating a ce:rtaln
brand of moral chn.racter.
E-The IXL grade of mental perfection.
Senior-A large bump of self-esteem.
Junior-An aspirant of great promise: one of the elect.
Soph-A peculiar piece of mechanism in dire n ee d of perpetual motion;
a piec·e of satanic carelessness.
Freshy-0.
Prof.-A piece of large artillery used
tn verbal warfare.
"A night off."-a drama in two
acts; a private course in buzzology;
the resultant of two forces.
Diploma-The end of college life.
Critic Meeting-The place of "open
confession; " a place for the reduction
of egotism.
Gym-The place to s~cure a " position."
Trainir.g school-A pedagogical pen·
itentiary where students are sent up
for not less than " 90 days."
Conservatory-The building of h a rmonious discord from which emanate
cries of distress.
Normal Students' Handbook.
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LONDON'S

Thanksgiving Dinner
at 12:30

MENU
Soup
Turkey
Granberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
French Peas
Home-Made Apple Butter
Vegetable Salad
Olives
Pumpkin Pie Appie Cider
Coffee

LONDON'S
Lunch Roon1
College Ave. and Freeman St.

Phone 712.
lf7ou can't go ho111e

For Christntas
you can do the next be t thingsend the h ome folk your pictur .
Let u remind you again not to
wait until the la t minute to it
for photograph
at Mudge'
S tudio.
Give time to fini h
them well.

Mudge 's Studio
N. Side Square.

Up s t air

---~------

OVERCOATS
That' my pecia.lty.
orne in
and ee me. All 1ate t ty 1
and in any color.

P r ices R easonable.

~~zuGBAUM ,,

THE T AILOR
C or. Monroe and Franklin S tree t.

Junior Law Notes.
J. G. Pfanstiel, Editor.
"The melancholy days are here."
The fir_s t days are drawing to a close,
and autumn, too, is old. Examinations
are falling with the leaves and the
trees of legal knowledge, like the trees
of the forests, are being stripped of
their foliage.
But let the Juniors hope they will
emer ge from the first frosts more rugged and stately because of these "tests
of adversity." And they hope. They
have adopted the honor system, so
what care they? Besides, these examinations give them an opportunity
to reduce their supply of stored energy.
So the Juniors are ready to begin
the second term of their "legal career"
with renewed. vigor. They have their
hand on the bell rope and are ready to
collect full fares from Blackstone, Anson, et al.

011, What Cbo Gwiner Do 1
By "Rosie."
When de teacha am a-quizzing,
An' de questions am a-whizzing by
yo eah,
When yo grades am a-falling,
An' yo nurveahs am a-crawling wid
yo feah,
When de kids am a-eyeing,
An' de ansahs am a-flying from yo
brain,
When yo thauts am a-twisting,
An' yo eyes am a-misting wid de
strain,
Oh, students; what cho gwiner do?

7

When yo troubles am beginning,
An' yo mizries am a-shinnig down
de line,
When de school-ties yo mus- seveah,
An yo leabes de school foreveah to
urn de bre'd an' meat,
When yo see dere's danger lurking,
That yo mus' being a-working if yo
eveah gits to eat,
Oh, alumni, what cho gwiner do?

The Southern Girl.
By Mr. I. C. Spencer.
Since the melting rays of the morning sun first kissed the Celestial beauties of Eden, has women, the last and
most beautiful of God's creation, been
man's comfort in peace and adversity.
Her virtue and h r beauty hav been a
theme that has been honored by the
voice of eloquence, and consecrated
by song and 1 re, from the prim val
glories of existence to .th rising dawn
of the _twentieth
ntury. The torch
of her love has illumined the darkest
periods of all ages and its sw etness
has soothed. the brok n h arts of th
most d sp rate.
In days of yor , h

rn hom .
Th

a

e-

hivalry
When d burds am a-singing,
An' de aib am a-ringing wid de
sound',
When yo h'art am a-thumping,
An' yo ribs am a-bumping at yo
side,
When yo am a-sighing,
An' a nearly dying fob a turn of d
tide,.
Oh, victim, what cho gwiner do?
When yo h ah de donkey braying,
An' yo see de fowls a-play1ng in d
yahd,
When yo know yo got to cram
Fob a at hy little xam-( in't d
hahd?
Wb n yo hink you nsah p sin ,
n' o fin' yo b n a-g sing thru
yo head,
"b n . o min' am jus a-burning
Wi d thing yo b n a-1 arning(almo t d ad.
Oh, tudents. wha ho gwin r
When yo
n' yo
far

radua ,
old s h
ehin',

m

s

ot

in
"H
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At the Smallest Money Cost?
I

I

This is a mighty important questiOn to you.

~

It

l

strikes right at the heart of the ~lathes question. ~

t
tf

We can best help you answer It.

t
tf

~------A n u nw or th y g ar me nt

It's not the first cost that coun ts.

~
f

is the most expensive in the end.

~

Th e secret o f d ressin g

well at a minimum cost lies in the care of selection
If you
keep this in mind-we have no fear t ha t you w ill pass o ur .

f

i
tf

I

present offerings.

-~----~

f

f

The cost of the kind we sell, admittedly the fines t gar me nts
procurable, i. no greate r t han that of ordinary cl o th es.
You can see a display of them anytime at our branch st o re.

J

Ohe U niversity Haberdasher

~

Come Down and Try Them. On

t

f
f

f-

f
f
It

p rIces
•
G!J5 t 0 .~
G!25
4tl7

t

Specht-Finney-Sk.inner Co.

I

The

Copyrightl9 10

Housec~!~~~penheimet

'

1
f

DEPARTMENT STORE

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

J
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I

==========OUR BRANCH STORE-- I
t
t
•
I ~ Ohe University Haberdasher ~ I
t

· f offers the. "Staley Brand" underwear in two piece and

~~t

f
f

~

t he

country for

its

durability and

p rf ct fit.

union sui ts ,famous throughout

Two piece suits,

$ r.

25 a garmen t, '

Union suits, $2 .so. N ckwear in th plain and fancy effects from 25c to soc. "Silver
Brand" shirts and collars in the new wint r styl es; shirts $ 1. oo and $ 1. 50, collars, 2 for
25c. Flannel shirts, o-loves, muffle rs, caps, et , at very moderate prices.

t

~

$2.00

HATS

$2.00

~

t

~557

College Avenue

I•

Harry Maulsby, Mgr.
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Scientific Notes.
By F. M. K.
The editor of the Senior Scientific
Class wishes to embody in this issue
a few of the most noteworthy happenings within that distinctively notable period-the past ten weeks-in
which remarkably brief time the class
has become completely organized.
President Doak's regi e has thus
far been characterized by an "unusual
era of good feeling" and not im
probly, will the class continue to enjoy a class organization and class
spirit unparallelled by any of its cont emporaries.
The last debate "The Temperance
Question," was handled pro and con,
some energetic members of the class
proving by the very life of argumentation that the indulgers in intoxicants wil'l enjoy their right but a
short time longer.
Many manifold variant · pieces of
oratory are being prepared and the
week after Taft's coming Thanksgiving proclamation has been officially
· handed forth, speakers of incomparable personal magnetism will deliver
their word-painted themes to the literary oracle of the hour.
It has .b een said that "Coming
Events Cast Their Shadows Before."
Now that the social is being brought
to a successful consummation, the
class looks forward to a social event
memorable in time, as one of the greatest occurring within the midst of a
conflux of events clustering about Valparaiso University. A meeting will
have been held before this goes to
press, and future problems will be
considered by the class.

Tl1e Soplm10re Medical

la ·•

Editor, M. I. Basheer.
On Friday night, the 18th inst., the
class met for their usual meeting in
Elocution hall.
The meeting was
brought to order at 7:15 and the class
proceeded to discuss matters of importance. Following this a very interesting and unusual program was selected, which occupied the rest of the
time.
On the 11th inst. a joint meeting of
the Sophmore and Freshmen classes
was held in Star hall. This meeting
was wholly dedicated by the two classclasses for discussing mutual affairs.
A social for both clases was promised which will be held the latter
part of this term.
This was the first step of establishing union among the Sophmores and
Freshmen of this year-<:ontrary to
pre ious years.
Thus they joined
their hands together and promised to
be coordinate in their profession.

Funk was given the honor by Dr.
Nesbit of being the only studious fellow in th e class-but what about Mr.
Weems.
The class was very much delighted
on seeing Kiley entering the class
when the hour was almost gone. His
eyes were r-ed and his face was clumsy
and he seems to have overslept himself.
Wheneve r Adelman gets the chance,
he devotes himself to a peaceful and
restful sleep during class time. He is
awakened only by the thrilling voice
of the teacher or by the melodious
voice of the bell.
Mr. Weems is beginning to know the
names of the class. O'Donnell was
chosen to collect fifteen ~ollars from
the class members, which is to pay
for six good fat turkeys which
shal~ be presented to the faculty of
the medical school.
Stone frequently visited friends in
East Hall, but for certain reasons
however he does not go there any
more. I wonder why.
Vogelei has succeeded in winning a
- - - - in Vinyard hall. He has been
frequenting this patient for several
days. The doctor is very enthusiastic
over the matter. I wonder why.
Whitehead dreamt that he was locked up in the third ventricle of the
brain, where he was investigating matters of importanc·e pertaining to socialism. Finally he was driven to the
fourth ventricle. In the morning he
found he . had fallen 'from the bed and
was lying on the floor. He then interpreted his dream.
Thornberg is endeavoring to buy all
primary books on Physiology of the
1st and 2nd grades and up. Mr. Weems
is encouraging him in this undertaking.
By evolution Eischeid and Baack
were changed to Aiksid and Bruck.
Bruno Florestano was ill for two
days but now is well again.
lever id as in photographs at th
"Studio of Quality."
p Town.

9

es.tra was in attendance, and played
suveral good numbers during the evening. A pleasing program began the
entertainment and every number was
heartily encored. The Germans have
reasons to be proud of their quartet,
Lytton, Lawrence, Dewey and Day,
wr' ich appeared in public for the first
time.
A number of new games were played and all entered into them with a
spirit such as only Germans can show
wh·en they are out for a good 'time.
Three contests were held, and in the
hnndred yard dash, which was first,
Gutheil by his native German stick-toitlv'9ness won the prize, altho_ugh
Lawrence made a noble effort which
won the hearts of the ladies. In the
peanut race much excitement was
aroused and each group loudly urged
its representative contestant on. Finally Prof. Roessl er, by a brilliant
manipulation of the knife on which he
carried peanuts, launched the last on
into the hat, and smilingly stepped up
to recEive his prize-a pair of reel
socks two sizes too small. For th
be:;t contestant in the rag-chewing
contest a lemon was given - Kupk
got: it. He got the candy too at th
nd of the string. Skovholt tried hard,
but, not being a native
erman, he
laclfed courage, for after twice droppiug th string he gave up.
A good supper was s rv d, and
while they ate song wer sung and
several toasts w re given. Mi s Myra
Jo es responded to th toast " nything"; and Jar nee Day, to th toast
"The
ril of tudying too much
rman." Aft r supper the crowd had
som more fun. and r luctantly, as th
hour approa h d tw lv , said " uf
Wi~>derfeh n."

oc k ry Kadah u t.
Wh n you are thinkin
ONE want for Xmas, r m mb r
nothing will b

hat

ocial.
On
vening, Nov. 5, th
loyal repr sentative
f the G rman
Kais r who ar in Valparaiso
niversity m et in one of the bi gest, jolliellt social vents of the y ar. This
was the fir t s ial of the y ar for h
rman so i ty, and all the lasse
N"er e w 11 r pr sented.
lo uti n hall
w 1ich was neatly d corat d with th
£ rman and American
olors w
filld to its apacity. Th y am
arly
and sta ed late, and th r was something doing every minute.
n orch-

n

h

ur
h

udio.
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Optical Invitation

Dr. Turner, Chaplain of the Hampton
Institute of West Virginia, visited the
University last week. He gave a short
talk in chapel describing 't he work of
the Hampton Institute is doing for the
Negro of the South.
Miss Hallise Edmunds, of L owell,
Indiana, visited J. B. Lyon, Com., last
Sunday.
Postmaster Elam, who for a long
time has superintended the handling
of the love letters of the students, died
suddenly Nov. 15th. He was buried
last Thursday.
~ast

We invite you to call at our
office and confer with us in
regard to that important subject, the care and correction
of the eye for perfect and
comfortable vision.

And let us submit evidence
why we are best qualified to
make glasses that will give

week many students attended
the evangelistic meetings which are
being held at the Baptist chu rch. The
meetings are conducted by Rev. W. A.
Pavey of California.
The election of representatives for
the Final Debate which will be held
on Dec. 2nd was held last week. Each
election was warmly contested. The
Monday Night Sections elected I. C.
Spencer · of Tennessee.
The representative of the Friday Night Sections
is F. M. Kilcoyne, of Wisconsin.
At last the lawyers are meeting their
Waterloos. Examinations were the order of the day last Saturday. The
"exams" are said to have been very
"stiff."
A large number of the students will
eat their Thanksgiving dinner with
their parents.
Most of them, h owever, will eat their Thanksgiving repast with "Grandpa."

you the results you are entitled to.

We make the fitting and
adjusting of glasses our only
work, and our charges for
them are as low as any one
who gives the eye

proper

consideration, and if glasses
.---_...will not help you we will tell
you so.

ORRIS BOOTH,
Optometrist
East Side Squar e

Upstairs

HEARl;) AT " CHAPEL. "
Mabel:- Oh! Hazel, what a beautiful
hat you have. Hazel:-Yes, I bou ght it
at the KUE HL H AT SHOP. Th ey are
selling them for about 1·2 original cost.
1·2 block N. W. Cour t House.
A Matter of F airne •
Chas. R. Wiseman.
She was very fair to see,At least she looked that way to me,With hair as dark as raven's wing;
A laugh that spoke of bubbling spring;
Two eyes as black as eyes could be,
-Two eyes that twinkled merrily.
And last of all her taking way,
Which caused me once more to say,
That she was very fair to see.

She was very fair to see,
But she's not what she used to be.
Her raven hair which once I prized,
I found was kept that way by dyes.
And often things will now occur
That make my eyes as black as hers,
So all who've paid a marriage fee,
Or soon intend to, will agree
That she was quite un-fair to me.

W. H·. VAIL
Jeweler and Engraver

--To the Valparaiso University"
Has to offer to his student
trade
ABSOLUTELY FREE
the services of his optician,
Mr. Theo. Jessee, whose business it is to bring wrong eyes
and right glasses together.
You should not delay a moment

if

you

are

having

headache or trouble with your
eyes.

Get our Estimates on
REPAIR WORK

7 E. Main Street
RElY E M B E R
only a few days rema i n in
which you can buy a Course
ticket for the

Y. M. G. A. Lecture Course for $1
After Dec. 6th only single n umber
tickets will be sold. B uy no w
and save one-third of the pr ice o f
the course. This will be a notable
Entertainment Co ur se .

Every Number a "Headliner."
Geo. L. McNutt, the first
number, is vouched for by
a member of the U ni versity Y. M . C. A. Board,
who personally knows of
his work and believe his
number

Will Prove a Sensation
Gov. Hoch of Kan a ,

ay

of him:

''He ha a big brain a big heart and
a big me

age.

First Entertainment Dec. 6th
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Sweater Coats
Jerseys

Under~ear

Wool Gloves
Wool Hose

Everything Cor Cold Weather

At Prices that

J.

~ill

Suit You

M. MOSER, Ohe Varsity Tailor
451 South College Avenue ·
Next to College Phartnacy

Opposite Comtnercial Hall

SIXLIFE-SCIENCE BOOKS
Sent prepaid anywher on receipt of

TWELVE TWO-GENT STAMPS
LIST OF THE TITLE
1 The Magic elf .

2 Power of Thought .
3 Love is Power
4 Woma n 's cret Power
5 How to Rule Your Kingdom
6 Useful Practice
The regular price for th
books is 25 c nts
each, but to introduce the r markabl s ri
of "Life Scienc '' books, 62 in all, we will s nd
the first six for cost of mailing.
Addr .

H. D. EMBERG,
Box 385,

Niagara Fall , N . Y.

You W i ll Enjoy R ead ing

AQUARIUS

'i'q£ ·11ttlparaisn £;r~nnlnf 1'iann 'funing

A hand

is the leading chool of Piano Tuning in the We t. Why?
cause this i the · only school where enou g h tim e i iv n to
learn tuning correctly. We cannot u pply the d mand made
on us for tuner . A good tun er can make f rom 25 t 50 p r
week. We will give 5 to an y ne who i the m an of endin
us a student, if aid tudent i not already a member of the
University . Call for a circular.

me

i-m ntbly rna a-

h lpful nd in true iv at'ti 1
ub cripti n 5 p r J ar.

P. A. G ANT ,

Principal.
Cor. Union Street and College Avenue

C. F. BOUlE.
Don't be misled by others
advertising their home-made
pies . etc. Go to the Original
Quick Service Lunch Room
where you get the real goods
at

REASONABLE PRICES.

CRISMAN BROS.,

h

kind:that

ou lik . A

full a ortm n t t

The Down Town Printers

For Students

eighner'
t door to th

0

d'

c
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e
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:JS. 1Aeabtt, m. lD.
1Valparaiso, 11n~iana.

~tie

DR. J.D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Office over Williams' Drug Store

S. Franklin St.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Eyes Examined Free.

Physician and Surgeon
DAY CALLS.
Office over Miner's Book Store.
Hours 7:30a.m. to 9:30p.m.
NIGHT CALLS.
No. 17 North Lembke Hall
9:30 p. m. to 6:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE NO. 713

DR.M.RUGE
DENTIST
PHONES: ORice, 602; Home, 2103.
No. 5 East Main St.,

V alparalso,

-

Indiana

DR. C. L. BARTHOLOMEW
Only Dentist on College Hill
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 5; 7 to 9.

Phone 931
Office over the College Pharmacy

U R NEXT AT
DON RICHARDS'
Three Chair Barber Shop

468 College Avenue
Across from Williams' Grocery
Razors Honed.
Shaving Supplies for Sale

Blbe's 1Restaurant
'tllll.

Published Every Other Friday
$t.OO per year.

Six months, 60 cents. Three
months . 35 cents. Ten cents per copy.

Matter for publication must be in not later than
the Saturday night before the
wee It of publication
Entered as second class matter, June 18, 1909
at the Postoffice in Valparaiso, Indiana, under
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
'l.'aylor Bennett
W. H. Borgert
Jas. E. Sellers
Merri~t D. Metz .
Frank McAllister

Editor and Publisher
Associate Editor and
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Reporter

Glasses Fitted.

Dr. J. F. West

59~61

The VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
3~3 College Avenue. Valparaiso, Indiana

matn St.

The only double restaurant in
the city.

Robert F. Coil, L. L. B. '07, is practicing now at Vinita, Okla He sends
to the Herald a picture of Geo. A.
Henshaw, of Madill, Okla., who is a
Valpo law graduate of '94. Mr. Henshaw is now a candidate for Corporation Commissioner of Oklahoma. The
following shows what he has be an doing since leaving Valpo:
"Graduated from Nor~h Indiana Law
School in 1894, and has been practicing
law since. In 1897 he was retained by
John l\Iilchell, ?resident of the Miners
Union, and a committee of miners to
represent the Miners Union in the
strike of that year. In 1900 he located
in Madill, Okla., was later elected member of the Constitutional Convention:
afterwards appointed assistant attorney general and assigned the duties of
counsel to the Corporation Commission. 1-f e assisted in the preparation
and l1rasf'nting of the two-cent fare
and rate c::tses in the Federal Court
and has represented the state in all
cases appealed from the commission to
t he Supreme Court.
EJ e was nom mated by the Democrats
by a large majorit), carrying fortyeight out of s ve nty-six counties.
At tl11 . 11resent time he is employed
by the state to assist in the two-cent
fare aud rate c~s e s and other matters
before the ~~o: .mission .

•Open All Night.

Chas. M. Lish. Rep ..

LOST:- A round, olid gold, cla~s
pin, with H. H. s. monogram. Finder
please return to thi office. Reward.
J. E. ELLER .

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
of New York.

Legi lative Parliamentary Law Cia •

Phone 1022.

Office 14 N. Washington St.
DUDLEY'S EUROPEAN HOTEL
W. M. DUDLEY, Proprietor.

We make a specialty of unday Evening
Dinner and tudents' BanQuet
First Cla Dining and Lunch Rooms
Steam Heated R om with Bath
INDIANA

VALPARAISO,

Ealing'S

Four Chair
Barber Shop

Prompt ervice.
Honing 25 Cents.
If we don't suit you tell us

If so tell your friends.

H. Frank McCallister.
In room "H" Saturday morning the
Legislative Parliamentary Law Class
met in its third se sion. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and
approved. New business was then called for. The Democrats, who were in
the majority-and this gave them courage to try and do som thing-moved the
consideration of one of the many bills
pending before th house. The Republicans as promptl objected to the consideration of th e bill. Thi precipitat d
a fight. In thi fight all the known
rules of parliamentary law were

put into active and str·e nuous practice.
The Democrats would move the adoption of some measure which the Republicans would as promptly meet with
some parliamentary weapon.
This
continued for some time. Neither side
seemed to gain very much. But the
superior numbers of the Democrats began to tell upon the small number of
Republicans. Slowly the Republicans
began to lose ground. Stubbornly they
fought, and bitterly contested every
inch of the ground lost. Many a Democrat mea~ure or motion was left dead
or dying on the field.
Many of the
Democrats, some of whom were pleased to call themselves "leaders" feared
to try to storm the Republican motions.
After some time had elapsed, a republican, who was late, ente!'ed the
room. His coming was greeted with
cheers by the Democrats. The Democrats thought to have him see his
own side defeated would be great
sport. A hurried consultation with
the other Republicans was held. Decisive action was soon agreed upon.
With a call to the Republicans to follow him, the Republican dashed for
the door. The Democrats had anticipated this move. They rushed to the
door and attempted to stop the exit of
the Republicans. The were partly successful. Only one Republican made
his escape. Seeing his colleagues were
forced to stay in the room, this republican went back. Going over to
one of the windows, he raised it and
jumped to the ground eight feet below. Finding a ladder he quickly put
it up to the window and called to his
comrades to come out. His comrades
made the attempt.
The Democrats
grabbed them by the coat tails and
prevented them from going out. Thus
the escape was frustrated. The object of the Republicans in going out
was to destroy the quorum. Failing
in this the stayed in the room until
the Democrats, afraid to try do anything for fear the few Republicans,
though unable .t o vanquish them by
physical power, would annihilate them
mentally, became tired of looking at
each other and moved that the meeting adjourn. By the assistance of the
Republicans the motion was carried.
And the meeting was declared, by
Professor B nnett, to be adjourned.
Thus end d one of the most warmly
contested, and at the same time the
most instructi e "legal" battles ever
held on the Hill.

pin with H. H. •
L
r turn t
mono ram. Find r plea
th
"Herald offi and r c iv
ward.
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Specials for Students I
tf

Crocheted neck ties, a special assortment of colors, 25c values, 15c.
Nice warm 25 cent mufflers, 15c.
Best line of underwear and hosiery in town for ladies and gentlemen at money saving p r ices.
Special drives in men's and women's handkerchiefs from 2 for 5 cents up.

I·THE
FAIR
f
.

54 WestMainStreet

Opposite the Farmers Bank

~

f

f
~.

'.f'
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The RELIABLE TEACHERS AGENCY

Over 100 Ways To Work One's
Way Through College

Wants competent teachers for good

And then some. But that is the title of a book writt n by
a U. of M . man who knows. It is a compl te authoritative
~uide giving practical business method for elf- upportmg college students.
ol ves your educational problem
?Y showing you pract_ical, honorable, dignified method
for self-help. Contam name and addr e of bu iness houses who will employ you to r pre ent their
interests in Valparai o and vi inity. Thi alon i worth
more than the cost of the book.
limit d dition f r
Valparaiso University. Order today.
ent po tpaicl f r
$1.00.

vacancies occurring during the school
year. ·Write Us. ·
L. CREGO, or MRS. L. CREGO,
Managers,

THE BLAINE-SMITH SALES GO.,

OKLAHOMA CITY,

~OLEDO,

TheChampion Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing Done By

Electric Machinery
Men'
Men'
Ladie
Lndie

halt ole
half ole
' half ole
' half ole

( uailetl )
( ewed)
(nail d)
( wed)

-~m
...... TYI. . . ER'S ...tt--...._
Hot Buttered Pop Corn
Fresh Roasted Peanuts
The Famous
SKINNER & MUCHLER
Corn Used.

50c
65c
40c
50c

Men' Rubber Heel , 30e and 40e
Ladie ' Rubber Heel , 25e and 35e

All other work in propoeti n

Only Best Oak Soles Used
ur work i the be t, our pric
a low a the lowe t .

Nasby Bldg ...
Dept. V • .,

"Invest a Dollar in Your future!,

OKLAHOMA

612-613 Majestic Bldg.

OHIO

M. M. TYLER
Union and Locust Sts.

The "UP-TO-DATE" Boarding House
A

atin

ca .acity

A. Winneguth,
456 1-2 So. Locu t St.
, t Random.
I shot an arrow in to the air, it fell
in the distance, I knew not where, till
a neighbor said I killed his calf and
I had to pay him six and a half. I
bought some poison to slay some rats
and a neighbor said I killed hi cats,
and rather than argue across the
fence I paid him four dollars and fifty
cents. One night I set sailing a toy
balloon, and hoped it would soar until it r eached the moon; bu the candle fell out on a fellow's straw, and
he said I must settle or go to law.
And that is the way with a random

555 College Ave.

RVEY

shot, it nev r hits the prop r spot;
and the joke you think so mart may
leave a wound in som poor fellow's
heart.

The
to the
azure vault wh n
are all
blown away; and h sun will orne
back when the night is don , and give
us another day; the cows will com
back from th m a ow lust, and the
birds o their ru ing tr e; but the
money I paid o a mining hark will
never com back t m . The 1 aves

v r com

w hat?" asked
Irs. Lynn. "I
re

h n th y

in

yle.'"
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Alumni otRs.
L. G. Brechler, an old Valpo student,
is assistant editor of the Fennimore
Times, Fennimore, Wis.
Joe Wilscom, B. S., is engineer at
the Gary Steel Mills, Gary, Ind.
Ray C. Capes, Com. '10, is a Civil
Service engineer at Pontiac, Ill.
J. A. Van Dyke, Com. '10 is time
keeper for the Gary Steel Mills, Gary,
Ind.
Julian Bradberry, Com. '10, is manager of the Fennimore Times, Fennimore ,Wis.
Clyde (Happy) Moore, Com. is .working on a farm at Augusta, Ill.
Victor K. Roberts, LL. B. '10, is
practicing law at Lowell, Ind.
Don M. Roach, Com. '09, is a contractor in Waterville, Ohio.
Chester Wilson, Com. '10, is at home
at Golden, Ill.
W. E. Wilson, Com. '08, is at ho.me
at America, Illinois.
Alfred Bishop, Com. '08, is principal
of a ward school in Palatka, Wis.
Homer Taylor, Prof. '10, is principal of a high school at Connersville,
Ind.
Miss Rachel Shaw, Com. '10, is at
home at Three Rivers, Mass. She
sent in her subscription to the Herald
and said she would like to hear from
some of her old Valpo friends.
Ralph Trexler, Com. '09, is in Du
Bois, Penn.
Geo. Youngdale, Com '09, is working
for Marshall Field & Co. Address:
3609 South Seeley Ave., Chicago, Ill.
F. W. Zeiss, Eng. '10, is working at
Gary, Ind.
C. H. Adams Com. '10, is working
for Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co.,
Chicago. Address: 1523 W. Monroe St.
Arthur McCallister, Com '07, is head
bookkeeper for Martin & Martin, Chicago.
Address: 1020 N. California
Avenue.
Jas. E. Brown, Com. '10, is in Sheridan Wyoming.
Stephen Callahan, LL. B. '09, was
recently appointed deputy prosecuting
attorney of Allen County, Ind.
Myrtle Kiple, Music '09, is at Salina,
Kansas.
Jas. J . Logue, Com. '10, is bookkeeping in Utica, N. Y. He sends his greetings to his friends in Valparaiso. Address: 138 Square Street.
C. J. Cornell, B. S., is chief clerk of
the revenue division of the Bureau of
Audits, Phillipine Service. Address:
cJo Bureau of Audits, Manila, P. I.
E. W. Huff, is a stenographer in the
Medical Department of the Army of
Luzon. Address; c jo Y. M. C. A., Manila,P. I.
·
Effie Spicher, B. S., is a clerk in the
Bureau of Audits, Record Division. Ad-

dress: 68 Callereal, Ermita, Manila,
P. I.
J. J. Curnow, 'Com. '04, is clerking
for the Winona Mining Co., Winona,
Michigan.
David Foley, Stenog. '04, is stenographer for the Winona Mining Co.,
Winona, Michigan.
L. C. Blevins, Prep. '10, is in Lecklie,
W.Va.
Jas. Maher, Com. '09, is teaching
bookkeEping
and
penmanship
in
Duff's Business College Philadelphia,
Penn. Address cjo Duff's College.
Messrs. "Bob" Engels and "Del"
Clow, Com. '10, were seen on the
streets of Valpo. recently. They seem
to like to return to . Valpo often.
"There is a reason," say both in unison.
Jas. Danley, Com. '10, is weighmaster for the Gary Steel Mills, Gary, Ind.
Harry Meade, Eng. '10 is car record
clerk for the Gary Steel Mills, Gary,
Ind.
Arthur Maes, Com. '10, is chief clerk
number three open hearth, Gary Steel
Mills, Gary, Indiana.
Jas. Carroll, Scien, '10, is in Woodlake, Minn. He says that he expects
to be with us in December.
Bert Coyne, 'Com. '10, is storehouse
di~tributing clerk for the Gary Steel
Mills, Gary, Ind.
Adam Wonderash, Com. '10, is clock
house timekeeper for the Gary Steel
Mills, Gary, Indiana.
N. E. Rawley, LL. B '09, is enjoying
a good law practice in Laporte, Ind.
He is prominently identified with Republican politics in that city.
Raymond Bressler, A. B. '08, is
teaching Literature and History in
Wesley College, Texas.
Will H. McLaran, Junior Law '09, in
sending in his subscription to the Herald says he would not be without the
Herald and that he will be back in
Valpo in June or September, 1911.
L. H. Green, Com. '09, in sending in
his subscription says: "Am still at
the same old stand as assistant cashier
at Bank of Clemons. Do not know
what I would do if it were not for
the visits of the Herald I sure get
behind the times.
'Valpo times'
I mean."
John G. Bradley, Post Grad. Elocution '10, is now Principal of the Campbell Hill, Ill., high schools and is making good.
Maude Crane, art student '09, is one
of the drawing supervisors in Yonkers,
N.Y.
Zella Taylor, music '09, is with the
same musical company this year and
anticipates a trip to Panama.
Clara E. Strauss, art '10, is teaching
drawing at Benson Mines, N. Y. Mi s

Strauss is also handling some of the
high school work.
Malinda Trovey, art student '09, is
teaching in Kirby, Montana.
C. C. Ruth, B. S. '08, Pg. B. '10, is
teaching science in Pendleton, Ore.
Address 608 Johnson street.
N. B. Giles, B. S. '08, is teaching
science and mathematics in Harrington, Wash.
Jesse W. Ault, B. S. and Pg. B. '10,
is teaching at Bryant, S. D.
Gertrude Harris, summer school
student 1907 and 1909, is teaching at
Fithian, Ill.
Margaret M. Finley, summer school
student last summer, is teaching at
Shelbyville, Ind.
C. F. Maple, B. S. '08, A. B. '09, Pg.
B. '10, is teaching physics, chemistry
and agriculture in the high school at
Ashland, Ohio. Address, 5 W. Fourth
street.
Harry F. Miller, Principal High
School at Carlisle, Ind., sent in his
subscription to the Herald this week.
Rhea A. Shaw, '09, writes to the
Herald this week enclosing subscription. She is at her home in Three
Rivers, Mass.
Wm. M. Bloce, LL. B. '09, is now located in Spokane, Wash., and asks
that the Herald be sent to him there.
Address, Gen'l. Delivery.
Stacy Brown, of Sebewa, Mich., a
prominent Pr<ilhibition worker in his
home district sent in a subscription
this week for his son, Irving E. Brown,
Lake Odessa, Mich.
Stella E. Putnam, of Sheldon, Iowa,
in writing to the Herald asks for a
sample copy.
Miss Rose Christian of Moline, Ills.,
is back again visiting her student
friends. She says, "No place like
Valpo."
Miss Mary McGinnis, of Jamestown,
N. D., is here taking up review work.
She was county superintendent of
Stutsman, the largest county in that
state.
Mr. 'l'eeters, president of the Chicago Savings Bank, spoke in chapel
last Thursday. He gave a very comprehensive talk about the origination
of banks and also their use and abuse.
Rev. Talbot of the Michigan Conference of the Methodist church spoke in
chapel last week.
Rev. Talbot is
eighty-three years of age and is strong
and vigorous.
Unaccompanied , he
went, last summer, to Europe. He
isited the "Old World" and brought
back with him a collection of shells
and relics which he presented to the
niversity. These shells are now in
the museum, where the students may
see them.
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For Sale!
A "ROYAL" T ypewriter . H as been
out of the factory but 60 days . Will
sell reasonably for cash or credit.
Come in and see me. It will pay you .

CHAS. LISH,
Rep. Met. Life Ins. Co.
Next to Dudley's.
Upstairs

Up-to-Date Laundry
The only Laundry that gives the
Domestic Finish. Our wagon goes
to all parts of College Hill .

Your success in life depends a
whole lot on the appearance
you make. Keep YOURSELF
and your CLOTHES always
looking neat. That is the first
thing people usually notice
about you and it always leaves
a good impres!iion.

Get the Habit Now.

. T. J. JOHNSON, Prop.

THE

THANKSGIVING DAY
PROGR MME
is not complete without that good old
home-like DINNER. We cater to the
students wants in this r espect and a
trial will convince you of our eatables.
If you and your friends are in doubt
as to where to dine THANK SGIVING
DAY, try

... SHEET MUSIC ...
at Lowest Prices
May Be Se~ured at

W. F. LEDERER'S,
No. 19 Main Street

We will keep your clothing
cleaned, pressed and repaired
very rea sonable and satisfactory.

Suits to Order
$15.00 and up

Students Tailor Shop

THE FRENCH CAFE
454 Greenwich St.

A WORD TO THE WISE?

Upstairs.

Phone 841

469 College Ave.

I Block North College Office

Valparaiso University
VALPARAISO, INDIANA
Opened its ThirtyaEighth Year with its usual increase
in attendance.
The aim of the institution is to give all the very best advantages for ob..
taining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at th
least ·expense.

Catalog giving full particulars mailed free.

Address,

H. B. BROWN, President,
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice-President.
CALENDAR:

W inte r T erm will open D ecemb r 13, 1910;

7, 19I I ; Summer T erm will open

prin

T rm ¥ill o

ay 30, 191 I; Mid-Summ r T rm will o

n Jun

n

arch

27 , I9I r.
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~=============================~========~==

Penriants Special!
Medic. Engineering and Music
Pennants with class emblems
painted on base are now- 60c,
formerly 75c. ·

College Phartnacy
~h~=============================================~

WHEN SHOE BUYING
Keep in mind all that we have be n t lling you lat ly ab ut our shoes .
D on't forget that wr. have promised you all th
manufacturers put into shoes.

styl

that the best

D on't forg t that g od looks and long wear always go tog th r in
shoes that we s 11.

Don't forget that we sell right becau

w buy right

Don't forg t that our tock at all times
can take care of every shoe want of
every lady and gentleman.
We neve r consider it any trou hie to show g ods to those
who are only looking.

~eGUARANTEESHOESTORE

Next to Postoffice

Dow-n Town

lifll----~~-11"'"

